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2.A | Dr. Justus Adamson
Prior to the implementation of standardized residencies, the application process for medical physics trainees was similar to that of a traditional job interview. In contrast, the interview process now mirrors that of physician residencies, with programs inviting applicants for onsite interviews each spring. As it is in each program's interest to ensure a match with the best qualified candidate(s), there are often many more applicants interviewed than positions to be filled. Similarly, applicants have equal (if not greater) incentive to ensure a match, thus they interview at numerous institutions.
Because of the number of applicants being interviewed, the result is that the expense is transferred to the applicants; hence many incur hefty traveling expenses especially for a student budget. The question I raise is this: is this application process really the optimal and most efficient solution for both the residency programs and applicants?
The status quo is easily justified; after all, it is modeled after the physician residency application and match process with its 60+ year history. 1 The coordinated match program itself is an improvement upon the prior uncoordinated system. 2 Disadvantages of the current system such as financial costs to applicants are offset by the promise of a formal accredited training program and subsequent entrance into a rewarding profession. Some programs even offer limited support to applicants such as hotel expenses or a travel voucher. Further support beyond this is hard to justify, given that it would constitute a more generous offering for physics resident applicants than their physician counterparts receive.
Yet still, is this the most efficient solution? These justifications do not preclude the possibility of a better, more efficient process.
The residency match paradigm predates the digital age we live in.
Nowadays the technological capability to connect to others remotely is boundless, yet applicants still physically trek across the country for face to face interviews. In addition to the other CAMPEP requirements, must we also require that applicants physically demonstrate on a national scale the optimized solution to the traveling salesman problem? 3 Some excellent gains are already being made by the AAPM such as the recently implemented residency fair at the annual meeting. Yet many possibilities still exist that could be explored to We as physicists are ideally situated to find a better solution.
Consider the fact that the physician interview and match process is generic to all medical specialties, thus large-scale changes to it are difficult or impossible to enact, given the numerous specialties and corresponding professional organizations that are involved. In contrast, we are a relatively small organization with relatively few accredited programs; this represents the ideal climate to test and implement better and innovative solutions. Indeed, as physicists, innovation is a key principle that we bring to the table.
2.B | Dr. Sonja Dieterich
Asking graduate students to attend in-person residency interviews during their peak thesis writing time is a significant burden both in time and money. On the interviewer's side, spending three full workdays on the interview process is a significant time burden on clinical physicists, and cost to the department. Therefore, our residency committee put a lot of thought into how to make the interview process both effective and efficient. We conducted phone interviews in the initial years of our program, but we found them to be insufficient to evaluate the candidates. We also believe there could be bias introduced by phone interviews, for example, because of language issues on both ends of the line or increased nerves when the candidate is unable to see the interviewer's response to them. After several instances of a candidate making a very different impression in person compared to the phone interview (in either direction), we decided to change to a face-to-face interview process.
By visiting the program in person, the candidates will get a much better picture of who we are as a department, both for our equipment as well as the personalities of the faculty involved in teaching.
Some candidates have been positively surprised; others decided that we might not be the best fit for them. As an English-as-second-language (ESL) speaker myself, I found the additional information of body language, etc. during a face-to-face interview to be very helpful to bridge potential language barriers. A longer interview process, even though it is tiring by the end of the day, also helps more introverted candidates. Over the time of an interview day, more introverted candidates often start to relax and are able to engage better with the interviewers compared to the start of the day. Each interview cycle, we consistently see several candidates who need one or two "warm-up" interviews before they were able to shine.
It is also very important to us that the current residents meet the candidates in person. As a smaller program with two physics residents and six medical residents sharing one resident's room, residents will spend a lot of time working with each other. While it is an important professional skill to work with diverse colleagues, we want to be mindful of how good working relationships among residents go a long way to build a good support network between them.
Another question to consider is if it is really necessary for programs to invite a large number of candidates rather than just inviting the top five candidates. As a program director, I have to weigh the opportunity cost of faculty spending time interviewing many candidates vs. the risk of not matching. After having the experience of scrambling one year after our match had to retract the candidacy for personal reasons, our program does err on the side of caution for the number of candidates we invite.
Still, the cumulative cost of interviewing for residents is of great concern to me, because I worry that we are creating barriers for bright students with limited economic resources to gain access to residencies. Pricing good candidates out of the interview process would be a loss to our field which we cannot afford. Our physics residency committee has discussed a scenario in which a highly qualified candidate expresses interest in an interview, but shares with us they would not be able to attend in person because of financial constraints. While we might be able to set up a video conference call (our IT department does not allow the use of Skype or other services through the hospital network), how would we make sure that the difference in interview process between candidates does not create unfair bias, be it explicit or implicit?
Unfortunately the fiscal constraints we face as a public university hospital do not allow us to offer financial assistance for attending interviews other than providing meals during the day and accessing to discounted hotel rates. In recent years, we have also worked to coordinate interview dates with other residency programs in our state to allow candidates to minimize travel time and expenses.
In summary, I believe the benefits of the in-person interview process currently outweigh the costs. As the supply of residency positions and the size of the candidate pool changes, the cost-benefit analysis might well change. Changes in technology, especially improved quality for videoconferencing, might be another factor driving future changes. Participating employers review the materials submitted and choose students they are interested in interviewing. What is more difficult to replace is the ability of applicants to assess the work culture; but I imagine that little would be lost if one-on-one conversations with current physics residents remains a component of the interview process. 
